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It's Summer!
It's retreat season here at CARP. CARP chapters around the country have gathered their members,
friends, mentors, advisors and gathered them for a cumulative CARP experience all together.
Many of these CARP chapters hosted their first in person large scale event with these retreats after a
year of doing activities virtually. CARP Dallas (pictured below) hosted their retreat on May 31 to June 5
and had an amazing experience.

While many students and leaders will take some break this summer, many of our chapter leaders will be
preparing for the upcoming new year. Stay tuned for more details.
Check out the rest of our summer retreats below:

News
CARP Bay Area goes on 7 day
retreat with theme "Find My
Purpose, Change the World"
Culminating the spring semester and school year,
CARP Bay Area, a hub of CARP chapters on
Chabot College, California State University East
Bay, and University of California Berkeley
campuses, in partnership with Generation Peace
Academy (GPA), held their first-ever 7-Day
Unification Principle (UP) Retreat with the theme
of “Find My Purpose, Change the World” on June
1st to 7th, in the pristine mountain town of Twain
Harte, CA.
Read more here!

CARP Las Vegas closes semester
with 21 day actionizing retreat
After hosting virtual events for over thirteen
months, CARP Las Vegas members and
participants were elated to host an in-person
Summer 21-Day workshop. Some participants
completed the first week with the 7-day Divine
Principle workshop while others, including three
brand new participants, completed and graduated
from the entire 21-day workshop.
Read more here!

CARP New Jersey end of semester
virtual retreat
On June 17-18, CARP New Jersey concluded
their semester with our 2-Day Principle Workshop
where they dug deeper into deep truths and
universal principles.
Thank you to all of our presenters, Keisetsu
Nakamura, Sasha Okon, Yasuhiro Ozawa, and
Shogo Nakaza.
See more here!

CARP DMV "Journey to Our True
Self" retreat
CARP DMV hosted their grand finale for this
semester: a 14-Day Summer Program from May
23 to June 6.
This year's theme was, "The journey to our true
self." These two weeks allowed everyone to dig
deep, recognize the full potential each of us holds
and grow our relationship with God.
See more here!

Midwest CARP makes HyoJeong
Promise for summer retreat
Midwest CARP, a hub of chapters from three
states, gathered for their final event of the
semester on May 15. Nine participants gathered
from chapters in Harper College in Illinois, Grand
Rapids Community College in Michigan, and
Indiana University Purdue University Indianapolis
in Indiana for this gathering, centering on the
theme of “Hyojeong Promise.”
Read more here!

Midwest CARP leadership plans
ahead at leadership retreat
On May 24th-26th, the Midwest CARP staff
gathered in Watervliet, Michigan at the new
KOHOE site. These leaders spent time reflecting
and making determinations for the next year.
Read more here!

Read more news here

Announcements
CARP Curriculum now available
through our website
Check out all 13 of our CARP Curriculum
presentations and resources directly on our
website.
Visit carplife,org/curriculum

Thank you for your continued support for CARP.
Feel free to continue reach out to us with any questions or comments.
Jennifer Pierce
Communications Coordinator
jennifer@ carplife,org

